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I, The following criteria were used to choose our next program of work: 

1. the campaign should address itself to critical needs within 
southern Africa especially as our role in USA would be important 
to the overall struggle against imperialism, etc. 

2. the campaign should be for mass edcation and participation 

3. we need a good projection of both manpower and financial needs 

4. the campaign should have implications for clarifying our local 
situation-- especially it should reveal local interests which operate 
against us and liberation forces. 

The g,roup defined the immediate political concerns as; 

. the menace represented by the possibi 1 ity of congres'si anal action 
to lift U.N. sanctionsaagainst Rhodesia and the recognition of the 
internal settlement as1legitimate governin,g body. The Committee 
agreed that it was essential to show domestic support for the 
Patriotic Front b or anizin a ro a anda campaign. 

2. The second politicalt oncern was to cont·n s o 
of materi a nd up.j.;r.: :ru:: by maintaining the c ab· 1 i y,, to 
recei ve financia sug art and to try to encourage other organizations 
to ta eon specific . ro·ects in support of critical needs among women, 
hospitals, etc. We will also develop a public service announcement 
( t. v. and radio) campaign to emphasize tliep 1 g t or tne re~fugee. 

EXPOSE PARTNERS IN CRIME: BANKS, MEDIA AND MULTI-NATIONAL 
CORPORATIONS. 

Brief description of the campaign: The campaign would take on a'partner 
in crime ''during a specific time period as a target. For example, Rigg,s 
bank wo ld be t . ank ~ e ectai . x ose. This means would have to organize 
our propaganda around sectors of the population who bank at Riggs. We would 
propose a day-of -withdrawal on April 20th ( day of elections in Zimbabwe) 



as a symbolic protest in solidarity with the Patriotic Front. In the 
case of the~in.gton Post we healvily monitor the Post and protest 
consistently its biases on the local and international level •... the aim 
would be to make our protests visible to our people;not turn the Post 
around. There are also many mass action activities which could be possible 
against the Post. The multi~national corporation we would choose would 
be Roy Rogera which is a part of the Marriot Corporation. The marrio~ 
ownership is very connected to the right w· g forces who support Smith 
in this country. The vhrovide a great deal o the financial support 
along with Coors beer1r ~ l 
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The campai.gn should have the following objectives: 9:J().A°'J wf> 

1. create ways to show visible support for the Patriotic Front and 
express visible opposition to the internal settlement regime. 

2. expose how corporations, banks and the media are partners in crime 
against the people of Zimbabwe by their role in the situation in 

Zimbabwe; 

3. expose how banks, corporations and the media function here to 
oppress us locally and the ways which they oppress internationally 
using Riggs, etc. 

4. expose how the tactic of changing the color of the power without 
changing the system is used by both Rhodesia and the US to deny 
fundamental rights and maintain profitmaking; 

5. Expose how the same people who work against D. C. statehood, adequate 
housing/health care are the same people who support the Smith regime; 

6. stress the importance -of the question of what lifting U.N. sanctions 
will mean if the U.S. has open means to deliver military and political 
support to Rhodesia. 

The C-mpaign should use some of the following ~ing fo~ 
l. educational forums in each geographjcal area of the city 

. (_home. CjClt-hvv>Y'qs) . 
2. encourage informal forumsAwhere people come to see slides and have 

discussion. We should especially aim to expand our organizing focus 
and target a civic club, social club, our own friends/family. 

3. publicity campaign through electronic and print media 

4. propaganda campaign for mass education: such as leafleting consistently 
in phases 



5. join with a social club to hold a disco with political content. 

V. TASKS which need to be investigated in order for us -to do work 

. l. identify social clubs." . This means names/addresses/phones"' Start 
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;:; ~~ who've supported us 
· .. in the past and see what their sentiment would be about this kind 

· _· . of campaign. · · 

3~~ identify s.ites ;. in · SE, SW, NE., UPPER NW where people would come 
to educational forums. Obtain data on rental fee, size , etc. 
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4 • . review org.anizations which contribute to us 
' .. ;. 
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···~ · s: reseatc .. h·churc...bes-. ,. Sele.ct another 10 we do not. have· contact with 
: ·-. and try .to find a contact. . .- . , 
6_ .. . slide show development .. 
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